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Abstract 
This paper numerically studied the residual stress in a butt-welded steel pipe. A comparison of 3D pipe and axi-symmetric finite
element model under the condition of same welding simulation parameters was carried out. The results showed that axi-
symmetric model share similar residual stress distribution with 3D model in the condition of same heat source shape parameters.
However, the stress values of the two concerned models were quite different. Meanwhile the scale of welding pool for 3D model 
was almost twice bigger than that of axi-symmetric model. Both welding experiment and simulation results of 3D model showed 
that peak temperature of welding pool along the welding path increased during the welding process, and welding pool width and 
depth also increased with the moving of heat source. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU), Department of 
Structural Engineering. 
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1. Introductions 
Welding simulation method, which is a computational procedure based on finite element method, has been widely 
used in industry applications .It is quite cost and time-consuming to carry out for obtaining  the required data such as 
residual stress, temperature and so on. Pipe has the axi-symmetric geometry feature, which may be the main reason 
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for axi-symmetric model to have been involved in early researches (e.g. Brickstad and Josefson (1998), Mochizuki et 
al. (2000), Wen et al. (2001)). Assumptions such as rotational symmetry and lateral symmetry have been employed 
in pipe welding simulations so as to reduce the computational power requirement. Those assumptions reduce the 
computational demand to some extent, which however introduce the problem of oversimplification by limiting the 
analysis to one section of the complete geometry and eliminating modeling of heat source traveling speed and tack 
welds. Even though the oversimplified assumptions of axi-symmetric pipe model have been noticeable recently, the 
difference between axi-symmetric model (2D) and 3D model has not been reported so far. 
2. Numerical procedures 
2.1. Finite element models 
In this paper, 3D thermal-mechanical finite element model was developed in order to accurately capture the 
three-dimensional features in residual stress and temperature distribution in circumferential butt-welded steel pipe 
welds. Axi-symmetric model (2D) was also presented as a contrastive model. The geometry and dimensions of the 
butt-welded pipe, which was made of carbon structural steel (C22) with outer diameter of 50 mm, thickness of 7 mm 
and length of 200 mm, were schematically shown in Fig. 1. Both models had the same dimensions, except for mesh 
of axi-symmetric model at the welded part was fine than that of 3D model. Fig. 1 (a) showed the axi-symmetric 
model which contained 1555 elements. 3D model was shown in Fig. 1 (b) which contained 16800 elements. The 
welding arc travel direction and welding start/stop position were also shown in Fig. 1 (b), where P0° represented 
start/stop positions along the welding direction of the pipe, P90° represented path located at 90° from start position 
along the welding direction, and so on for P180°and P270°. Material property of C22 steel was listed in Table 1. 
Table 1. Material property of C22 steel 
Temperature (ć) Thermal conductivity (W/m/ć) Expansion (1/ć) Specific heat (J/Kg/ć) Young’s modulus (MPa) 
0 41.6 1.16E-05 4.51E+02 2.13E+05 
20 42.2 1.19E-05 4.61E+02 2.12E+05 
100 43.2 1.30E-05 4.96E+02 2.07E+05 
200 42.9 1.40E-05 5.33E+02 1.99E+05 
300 41.2 1.50E-05 5.68E+02 1.92E+05 
400 39.1 1.59E-05 6.11E+02 1.84E+05 
500 36.6 1.66E-05 6.77E+02 1.75E+05 
600 34.1 1.64E-05 7.78E+02 1.64E+05 
1500 34.1 1.64E-05 7.78E+02 7.73E+04 
1600 100 1.64E-05 7.78E+02 5.00E+03 
2000 120 1.64E-05 7.78E+02 5.00E+03 
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Fig. 1. 2D and 3D finite element models, (a) axi-symmetric model; (b) 3D model. 
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In the present study, the double ellipsoidal heat source model was used to perform the welding arc torch 
according to the Goldak’s model, in which the welding parameters such as welding heat source shape parameters 
including width and depth, welding power and speed, can be taken into account (see Goldak et al. (1984), Gery et al. 
(2005) and Karadeniz et al. (2007)). The arc efficiency was set as 0.8 for each welding pass. All the numerical 
analyses have been performed with MSC.Marc. 
2.2. Verification experiment 
To confirm the accuracy of the finite element analysis method described in 2.1, a verification experiment 
procedure was carried out. The material used in this procedure was carbon steel C22 pipe with outer diameter of 50 
mm, thickness of 7 mm, and length of 200 mm. The pipe was welded by single-pass welding method using the 
KUKA-KR16 series articulated robot welding machine in this study. Welding conditions were listed in Table 2. 
Table 2. Welding parameters 
Current (A) Voltage (V) Speed (mm/min) Wire feed speed (mm/min) Welding torch swing (mm) 
200 30 95 50 2 
Price et al. (2008) pointed out that it is hard to verify the simulation result of residual stress by experimental 
procedure. Therefore, verification method with temperature distribution was used in this study. Most researchers 
(e.g. Traidia et al. (2012)) measured the thermal cycles at several locations on inner or outer surfaces using 
thermocouple to verify the simulation thermal cycles at the corresponding locations of finite element model. 
Another method used by some other researchers was preparing macrographs of cross-sections of the weldment and 
fitting heat source parameters to make sure that simulated geometric appearance of welding pool matches the 
geometric dimensions of the weld macrograph. Since the thermocouple, which was used to monitor the temperature 
history of locations near the welding pool during welding process, was unstable for the temperature rapidly change, 
a modified procedure based on the second method was developed in this paper. Due to peak temperature was a 
critical factor for welding temperature distribution, the developed method took the welding pool peak temperature 
into consideration as a verified factor. During welding process, welding pool peak temperatures along the welding 
path were recorded every five seconds at the beginning quarter of welding path and every ten seconds at the 
subsequent process with IRtec Plus 2000 series infrared thermometer, which was bonded with the welding torch as 
described by An (2008). The welding shape character was also measured to verify the weld fusion width obtained 
from simulation. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Temperature results from pipe welding simulation and experiment 
Fig. 2 showed the peak temperatures of welding pool at different positions in the pipe. It can be seen that there 
was a sharp increase in peak temperature at the beginning of welding journey, not long after that the peak 
temperature came to a stable stage with slight fluctuation during welding process. The sharp increase of peak 
temperature showed between start position (0°) and 90° position, which might be explained in the way of heat 
conductivity: 1) at the beginning, the temperature of whole structure was equal to the ambient temperature (25 ), ć
2) a lot of heat generated by heat flux were transferred to the other part, 3) the conductivity mechanism is a function 
of time. 
Fig. 3 presented welding pool features, which was marked off by temperature distribution, at different positions 
from 3D models. Melting temperature was assumed to be 1530 . In order to describe welding pool feature more ć
detailed, two views were shown for each selected position, in which the right one was planform and the left one was 
cross profile. In this way, fusion width, penetration depth and rear and front pool length can be figured out. In 
addition, since the mesh was uniform at the welding part, the relative value can be obtained by counting the grid. 
Therefore an increase of fusion width with the traveling heat source was exposited from Fig. 3. Fig. 4 presented a 
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verified experiment in order to figure out the 3D effect of pipe welding process. It could be found that welding 
width increased along welding path from Fig. 4. This might be caused by the reason of that the heat of welded part 
preheated the part which was going to be welded by the way of thermal conductivity. Similar phenomenon in the 
plate butt welding was also reported by Deng and Murakawa (2006). 
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Fig. 2. Peak temperatures of welding pool at different positions along welding path. 
Fig. 3. Temperature distribution at 90°, 180°, 270°, 0°/360° positions from 3D pipe model. 
A comparison of temperature distribution from 2D and 3D models has been carried out as shown in Fig. 5. It 
should be noticed that same heat source parameters were performed in order to study the difference of 2D/3D 
models. The distance from cross section to outer surface (e.g. the intersection line for the melting temperature line 
and temperature distribution curves) stood for half width of welding pool. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that 2D model 
exhibited a rather smaller welding pool profile under the condition of equal peak temperature and heat source shape 
parameters compared with 3D. There is one thing should be noticed that the heat source shape parameters were the 
same for both 2D and 3D models, which led to different temperature distributions. Therefore the heat source shape 
parameters should be separately considered for 2D and 3D models when performing welding simulation. 
Welding direction 
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  Fig. 4. Welding fusion width of weldment at four typical positions.                       Fig. 5. Temperature distribution comparison. 
3.2. Residual stress results from 2D/3D models 
Fig. 6 presented the residual stress distribution (axial stress and hoop stress) at the positions of 0°/360°, 90°, 
180°, 270° in 3D pipe along outer surface path. It can be seen that the axial stresses for all four positions at outer 
surface welding center line were tensile stresses. While the hoop stresses were compressive stress at all four 
positions. The residual stresses distribution at 90°, 180°, and 270° points experienced small difference. However, 
both the hoop and axial residual stresses near start/end region (at 0°/360°) shown shape gradients and significantly 
different from those in the steady range. Similar results have also been reported by Deng and Kiyoshima (2010) and 
Lee and Chang (2012). A comparison of residual stress was also carried out between 2D/3D models under the 
conditions of the same peak temperature and the same heat source shape parameters as described in Fig. 7. The 
residual stresses of 3D models were average values of four concerned positions. It can be seen that axi-symmetric 
model shared similar residual stress distribution with 3D model. While a significant difference in stress values for 
those two models can be observed. However, this should not mean that the results of 2D model were unacceptable. 
In the contract, research work by Deng and Kiyoshima (2010) suggested to use 2D model to replace 3D in some 
specific conditions. 
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         Fig. 6. Residual stresses along outer surface path in 3D model.            Fig. 7. Comparison of residual stress distribution for 2D/3D models. 
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4. Concluding remarks 
• When carrying out a welding simulation, the welding pool zone and residual stress distribution for 2D and 3D 
model were different under the condition of the same peak temperature and the same heat source shape 
parameters. 
• The feature of welding pool was varied in 3D model during welding process. The penetration depth and fusion 
width of welding pool increased with the moving of heat source. And the increase of penetration depth was much 
more obvious than that of fusion width. The peak temperature along the welding path showed a sharp increase at 
the beginning of welding process. This also resulted in an unsymmetrical welding temperature history.  
• Axi-symmetric model shared similar residual stress distribution with 3D model. While a significant difference in 
stress values for those two models can be observed. 
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